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The Raman spectra of some LnCp, complexes have been obtained at room 
temperature and at the temperature of liquid nitrogen_ The spectra of several 
complexes have been measured in the molten state, which provided information 
about the depolarisation of Raman lines. The spectrum of the Cp-ring vibra- 
tions is typical of a hS -coordinated ligand. The intensity distribution reflects 
the considerably ionic character of the M-Cp bonds in LnCp, complexes. 
Assignment of skeletal vibrations is discussed. 

The vibrational spectra of lanthanide cyclopentadienyl complexes have been 
comparatively poorly studied. Until recently the IR spectra of only a ?ew 
LnCp, (Cp = cyclopentadienyl), LnCp, [1,2] and YCp, [2J complexes have 
been recorded and only the region of Cp-ligand vibrations was covered (up 
to 600 cm-’ ), i.e. the nature of M-Cp bond in this interesting class of com- 
pounds has not been studied. Recently the Raman spectra of several LnC& 
complexes (Ln = La, Pr, Nd, Sm, Gd, Dy and Tm) in the crystalline state were 
reported 131. New data on the Raman spectra of LnCp, complexes are 
presented in this paper. The spectra of several complexes in the molten state, 
which provide information about the depolarisation of Raman lines required 
for the interpretation of Cp-ligand spectra and skeletal vibrations, were also 
recorded. 

LnCp, complexes (Ln = Pr, Tb, Ho, Gd, Er and Lu) and YCp, were pre- 
pared by interaction of sodium cyclopentadienide with anhydrous lanthanide 
chlorides in tetrahydrofuran solution [4,4a]. Compounds were purified by 
repeated vacuum sublimation and were studied in small capillaries. 

Raman’spectrawere recorded on Coderg PHO and T-800 spectrometers 
equipped with H&Ne and Ar*_-lasers, respectively_ For recording the Raman 
specti.of molten complexes, capillaries were heated (up to -300” C) in a special 
copper hold&witbthe temperature automatically controlled. The spectra of 
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TABLE 1. RA?dAN SPECTRA OF LIQUID TRICYCLOPERTADIBNYL COMPLEXES OF T&B RARE. 
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a dp = depolarization ratio; p z 0.1-0.2. b not measured. 

TABLE 2 RAhfAN SPECTRA OF TRICYCLOPENTADIENYL COMPLEXES OF THE RARE EARTH 
METALS IN THE LOW-FREQUENCY REGION 
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._ cry$&dli+ complexes were recorded at room temperature and at the tempera- 
ture of liquid nitrogen; In the latter case .the capillaries were directly immersed 

: in the coolant kept in a spe&ally designed Dewar flask. The results are presented 
in Tab@ Iandi% 

-Discussion 
: 

General description 
Comparison of-the results obtained shows that the spectra of molten com- 

plexes contain fewer lines than the spectra of crystalline complexes. This is due 
notonly~.to the higher temperature of measurement (260-300°C) but also to 
the.ccmplex Structure of the crystal lattice, which has been studied for SmCp, 
[4] and ScCp, [ 5]_ The metal atom is surrounded by four tetrahedrally ar- 
ranged Cp rings, two of which are symmetrical in relation to the metal (“h’ - 
coordination”) and two have different “hl-coordination”. However, the spectra 
of the complexes studied do not display any features characteristic of true 
h’-coordination of two Cp rings, the spectra are typical of complexes with 
symmetrical coordination of Cp rings. The inequality of the Cp rings is revealed 
in the more complex, as compared for instance with FeCp, , RuCp, , and 
O&p, complexes [ 6 3, structure of multiple& observed at frequencies at which 
melt spectra display single relatively wide lines. The structure is especially 
complex at frequencies of skeletal vibrations. Ten lines and more are observed 
in the 200-270 cm-’ range (Table 2) *. Similarity in the number, relative 
intensities of components and their arrangement indicates the identity of the 
lattice structures of Abe complexes. 

It was assumed that the lines arising solely from electron transitions; ob- 
served in the Raman spectra of numerous lanthanide salts [ 7,s J, may be present 
in the LnCps spectra. However, comparison of paramagnetic LnCps with dia- 
magnetic LuCps and YCps did not reveal such transitions. The structure of the 
L&p, spectra at low frequencies, the most.probable region of electron transi- 
tions (within the Jmanifold split in-the crystalline field), is practically the same. 
Certain differences observed below 120-150 cm-’ may be due to changes in 
the spectra of lattice vibrations. 

The spectra of the Cp-ligand 
As mentioned above, the’spectra of Cp-ring vibrations are typical of a h5 -’ ’ 

coordinated ligand. The intensity distribution however, differs considerably 
from that of covalent complexes, for instance of ferrocene [6,9] I on average 
the lines .of vibrations allowed in the Raman spectra for the free CsH; ion are 
stronger whereas lines.of vibrations, analogues of vibrations forbidden in the 
C&G spectrum, are weaker, for example, the -1000 (P(CH)) and -1440 cm-’ 
(zJ(CC)) lines. E%dently these features of the Raman spectra, previously dis- 
cussed in [lO],.reflect the-considerably more ionic character of M-Cp bonds 

* Only data of the low-fre&ency region measured at the temperature of liquid nitrogen are pre- 
_. sented here. The general strrcture of suectxa in the entire freauency range-is the same as described 

ill [31 for all compl@xes studied zrl the present work 
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in L&p, complexes. Similarh&?nsity dis$rib&&s.in the Rainan spect& were 
reported for MgCp, [lx], M&p2 1121, tid CpBeCl [13].. -. -.‘. . 

The assig&nent of vibration frequencies given -in Table,? are made in z&or; 
dance with analysis of vibrational spectra of Cp-complexes described in [lo]. 
It should be noted that the weak line at -1230 cm-’ , &in the co&ple&s 
studied previously [U-13], is polarised and G-therefore interpreted F. the 
overtone of an out-of-plane bending vibration of t$e Cp ring, stren@hened by 
resonance interaction with the breathing Q-ring vibration (-1120 cm -I line). 

Skeletal vibrations 
It is known that tricyclopentadienyl complexes of rare earth metals have a 

slight dipole moment in solution (0.86 D for LuCp, [Z] and l-46 D for YCp, 
[Is] )_ A symmetrical trigonal structure with the Cp rings slightly tilted to- 
wards the third order axis (C,, y s mmetry model) was inferred from this_ We 
shall base our assignment on this model, bearing in mind that the actual selec- 
+ion rules may practically coin+de, due to the apparently small tilting angle, 
with the selection rules of the more symmetrical DJh model. *_ 

Group theory predictions for Raman and IR absorption spectra are presented 
in Table 3. Three M--Cp stretchingvibrations were taken into account:,one 
symmetrical and one doubly degenerated tilting vibration. 

The Raman spectra of molten complexes display at l&t three lines, one of 
which is strongly polar&d (Table 3). This structure of the spectra indicates 
high symmetry of the complexes in melt form although the considerable width 
of the line (up to 30-40 cm:’ ) does not exclude possible superposition of 
three or more transitions in the 200-250 cm-‘. region_ The similarity of the 
spectra of all four complexes not only in the frequency values but also in the 
intensity distribution, points to th- identical structure of ‘&e molten complexes. 

& - 

TABLE 3 

DISTRIBUTION OF SKELETAL VIBRATIONS OF LnCp3 COMPLEXES AMONG SY%fMETRY.TYPES 

OF GROUPS C3u AND D3h 

Type of symmetry C3” A1 A2 E 

D3h Ai A; A’; A’; E’ E” 

stretching M-a 1 - - 1 - - 

Tilt.fnp: M-cp. in plane - - - 1 1 

Tiltinb M-Cp. out of plane - 1 - - - 1 

Rocking:. in plane - - - - rotation 1 

Rocking. out of plane - 1 - - - rotation 

TWiStiXig - - 1 - - 1 

Selection rules C3” Raman, IR - Raman. IR 

%h Raman IR - - Raman.IR R-n 

*ThismodeldoesnottakeintoaccounttheasymmeVyofthe Cpringin reiatiOntothecoo&iLtation 

~iaae.Hoarever.thirraiLlhardlycauseanydistortionsaspracticallY freerotation Of-CPrinZ5%=OUnd 

the f&-M bond may be assumed for the temperatures used fa our study. . . 
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The pokised line,]obviou.sly, corresponds to a A’, (Oat, )-type vibration. The 
Car, model involves another polarised line, however it can be assumed that it 
should be weak and thaiit may be displayed at another frequency since it is 
due to tilting movement of Cp rings. 

Assignment of the two depolarised lines is not so obvious. The most likely 
assignment of the 220 cm-’ line is the E vibration which is a degenerated com- 
bination of symmetrical &etchings of the three M-Cp coordinates (first line 
in Table 3). Then, the two remaining allowed vibrations, the linear combinations 
of tilting movem,ents of three Cp rings (E’ and E”) may be associated with the 
140 cm-’ line (second and third lines in Table 3). 

It is possible, however, that the 140 cm-’ line is due to an E-type rocking 
vibration and that all v(M-Cp) vibrations are loc&ed in the 200-250 cm-’ 
region. 
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